Sohps And Frosh Show Fine Spirit In Ball Practice

During the past week the Sohps and Frosh have been whipping their respective softball teams into shape. Both classes have a good number of men out, and the coaches are pleased with the way practice is progressing. Of course it is still too early for any teams to be picked, but the candidates are getting plenty of batting and fielding practice.

Lou Zirin, who is looking after the Sophomore interests in softball, announced that there are about thirty men out for the team. Not all of them are able to get out to practice every day, but at least twenty show up each afternoon. Consequently, the Sohps are fielding two good teams each day and are ready to win.

Last Year's Men Out

The Sophomore class has many new men out for its practices, which shows the spirit which the Sohps have in this sport. In addition, this class has several men who played on the team as seniors on the last Field Day. The names of:

Cahill, Butler, Jacobson, Aitken, and
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Field Day Swim Tryouts Progressing Favorably For The Freshman Class

Frosh, Soph Sailors Showing Progress

Experienced Candidates Report For Both Teams

Kenneth A. Foster, 2-46, in charge of the Froshmen Dinghy Team, and Robert V. Harrigan, 10-46, in charge of the Sophomore team, both reported yesterday that they had not had any trouble at all in finding experienced skippers for their teams which will race four or five boats against each other on Field Day.

Ken Foster says that he has ten good men, each with previous sailing experience, from which he can choose his skippers. Promising among the freshmen is Al La Fountain, 2-47, of Barnegat Bay, New Jersey, who has had previous racing experience. Another experienced member of the team is Larry White, former member of 1-46, who has returned to the Institute. He has raced here before.

Robert Harrigan claims that the Sophomore team will still have more experience than the Froshmen because they have sailed in these boats and on the Charles for some time. Three members of the team, which includes, George Worrell, Charles Bloomer, Leigh Brite, and John Bateman all of 2-46, are also members of the M.I.T. Intercolligate Team.

I.O.C.A. Trip Set For Lynn Woods

Lynn Woods, comparatively unknown to the present group of Outing Club members, will be the destination of this week's I.O.C.A. hiking and cycling trip. Besides the main group leaving North Station at 9:30 a.m., another group will bicycle out, leaving Walker Memorial at the same time.

Plans are being formulated for a weekend trip to the Joe English cliffs in New Hampshire on August 13 via train and bicycle. The same weekend a canoe trip will probably be held, with its destination as the Upper Charles.